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In this week’s Tax Credit Tuesday podcast, Michael J. Novogradac, CPA, discusses the latest 

tax credit news. In new markets tax credit news, the opening of the 2014 New Markets Tax 

Credit program application round and the release of the 2013 allocation agreement template. In 

low-income housing tax credit news, he discusses a bill that would enable homeless students to 

qualify for low-income housing tax credit units, as well as a bill to reauthorize the Native 

American Housing Assistance and Self-Determination Act through the end of fiscal year 2018. 

In historic tax credit news, he discusses ongoing issues regarding how to treat master tenant 

income in historic tax credit transactions that use a pass-through structure and a letter that the 

National Trust for Historic Preservation that calls on Congress to preserve the historic tax credit 

in a reformed tax code. In renewable energy tax credit news he shares an article in the August 

Novogradac Journal of Tax Credits that provides some “rules of thumb” for energy investment 

and production tax credit projects. 

 

 
 
Summaries of each topic:  

1. General News (2:05 – 3:14) Page 2 

2. New Markets Tax Credits (3:15 – 8:33) Pages 3-4 

3. Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (8:34 – 13:11) Pages 5-6 

4. Historic Tax Credits (13:12 – 19:02) Pages 7-8 

5. Renewable Energy Tax Credits (19:03 – 20:24) Page 9 

 
Editorial material in this transcript is for informational purposes only and should not be 
construed otherwise. Advice and interpretation regarding tax credits or any other material 
covered in this transcript can only be obtained from your tax adviser.  
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GENERAL NEWS 
 

• Congress is on recess until after Labor Day, so little activity is occurring in D.C. during 
the interim. 

• Once Congress returns, number one on the to-do list will be passing a government 
funding bill that avoids a government shutdown on September 30. 

• Some activity is occurring, though, in D.C. during Congress’ absence. 
• The Government Accountability Office released an unflattering report on the New 

Markets Tax Credit yesterday, as did Senator Coburn, Republican from Oklahoma. 
• The NMTC Coalition, of which I am a Board Member, as noted in that Coburn has 

released a press release regarding the reports,  
• And the NMTC Working Group is also working on a response. 
• In next week’s podcast, I’ll provide insights on both reports.   
• If you have particular insights regarding either report, send an email to 

CPAs@novoco.com. 
  

mailto:CPAs@novoco.com
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NEW MARKETS TAX CREDIT NEWS 
 

CDFI Fund Opens 2014 NMTC Round 
• In new markets tax credit news, I have the news that we’ve all been waiting for. 
• Last week the CDFI Fund released the notice of allocation availability, or NOAA, that 

officially opens the next round of competition under the New Markets Tax Credit 
program. 

• The NOAA makes $5 billion in tax credit authority available under the calendar year 
2014 round. 

• Now I say “makes it available,” but I should really say, “taking applications for,” because 
to make it available depends on authorization by Congress. 

• Congress has not authorized allocation for 2014 yet. 
• And the amount that the CDFI Fund awards will be dependent on how much Congress 

authorizes.  
• Most commentators believe the most likely probability is that Congress will extend the 

program at the $3.5 billion level during a lame duck congressional session after the 
November elections. 

• But, we’ll learn more about that as time goes on. 
• Under the NOAA: 

o The CDFI Fund said it expects that no awardee will receive more than $125 
million in allocation authority. 

• Here are some key dates for this application round that you might like to add to your 
calendar:  

o The CDFI Fund will conduct two one-hour conference calls to answer applicant 
questions. One is today, Aug. 12, and the other is Thursday, Aug. 14.  

o Novogradac & Company will host an application webinar on Thursday Aug. 21. 
o Allocation applicants that are not yet certified as community development 

entities, or CDEs, must submit an application for certification as a CDE by Friday, 
Aug. 22, to be eligible for a new markets tax credit allocation. 

o Applications for new markets tax credit authority are due Wednesday, Oct. 1.   
o That date is three weeks before the Novogradac New Orleans NMTC 

conference. 
o For prior awardees, they must meet qualified equity investment issuance 

requirements by Friday, Jan. 30, to be eligible for an allocation.  
o I note that that date is one week after the annual Novogradac San Diego NMTC 

conference. 
• New markets tax credit application materials and resources can be found on the CDFI 

Fund’s website at www.cdfifund.gov and at www.newmarketscredits.com.  
• As I mentioned earlier, Novogradac & Company will also be hosting an application 

webinar on August 21.  
• The webinar will discuss the application process and provide strategies for submitting a 

successful application.  
• Please go to www.novoco.com/events to register for the webinar.  
• In the meantime, if you have any questions about the program or submitting an 

application, please contact my partner Nicolo Pinoli in our Portland, Ore. office. 
 
 
 

http://www.cdfifund.gov/
http://www.newmarketscredits.com/
http://www.novoco.com/events
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CDFI Fund Releases 2013 Allocation Agreement Template Draft  
• In other new markets tax credit news, the CDFI Fund recently released the draft 2013 

allocation agreement template.  
• The template provides boilerplate provisions of the terms and conditions that community 

development entities enter into with the CDFI Fund.  
o The exact terms and conditions of each specific new markets tax credit allocation 

is set forth in the individualized agreements executed by the CDFI Fund and 
each allocatee.  

• The document contains a few notable changes from the previous draft.  
• First, definitions were added for “controlling entity” and “state.”  

o According to the document, controlling entity shall mean the entity identified in 
the allocation application that controls the allocatee, and has a controlling 
influence over the day-to-day management and operations, including investment 
decisions, of the allocatee.  

o And according to the document, state shall mean any state of the United States, 
the District of Columbia or any territory of the United States, Puerto Rico, Guam, 
American Samoa, the Virgin Islands and the Northern Mariana Islands.  

• The document also provides additional guidance about disclosure requirements for 
regulated institution controlling entities and maintaining controlling entities.  

• In the “Controlling Entity Regulated Institution Disclosure” section, the document states 
that if the allocatee must disclose any enforcement action that the allocatee’s controlling 
entity is subject to. 

o Furthermore, the allocatee must certify that the enforcement action won’t affect 
the CDE or its participation in the program.  

• The new guidance on maintaining controlling entities states that: 
o The allocatee shall maintain the same controlling entity throughout the term of 

the allocation agreement.  
o Mergers, acquisitions, bankruptcy or similar legal actions do not count as a 

change in the controlling entity. 
 However, the allocatee is expected to advise the CDFI Fund of any such 

occurrences.  
• If you would like to read the 2013 allocation agreement template, go to 

www.newmarketscredits.com.  
• Or, if you have any questions, I encourage you to contact my partner, Diana Letsinger in 

our Long Beach, Calif. office.  
• You can also send comments on the new agreements to CPAs@novoco.com. 
• The Novogradac NMTC Working Group is looking at the document and trying to identify 

any issues of concern to the industry, so we would welcome hearing from you. 
 
 
  

http://www.newmarketscredits.com/
mailto:CPAs@novoco.com
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LOW-INCOME HOUSING TAX CREDIT NEWS 
 

Bipartisan Legislation Would Extend LIHTC Eligibility to Homeless Students 
• In low-income housing tax credit news, I’d like to share some more information about a 

bill I mentioned in last week’s episode. 
• Senators Al Franken and Rob Portman introduced a bill last month that would allow 

formerly homeless youth who attend school full-time to live in low-income housing tax 
credit units. 

• Many of you know that full-time students generally do not qualify to live in low-income 
housing tax credit units unless 

o they live with a qualified low-income tenant who is not a full-time student, or 
o they fall under one of the exceptions already part of the Internal Revenue Code. 

• The rule against full-time students is designed to prohibit the use of low-income housing 
tax credits to finance dormitory or student housing. 

• It’s also intended to prevent students with temporarily low incomes from obtaining 
housing that’s meant for those with more severe and long-term housing needs. 

• Groups that are already exempt from the student rule include 
o single parents, 
o individuals receiving public assistance 
o and former foster youth. 

• The new bill would create another exemption for full-time students who have 
experienced homelessness within the past five years. 

• If passed, it would mean that homeless individuals would no longer have to choose 
between qualifying for affordable housing and getting an education. 

• At the time of this recording, the bill has three cosponsors and is in the Senate Finance 
Committee,  

• Those cosponsors, in addition to Senator Portman are Senator Patty Murray D-
Washington and Susan Collins R-Maine. 

• You can find a copy of the Housing for Homeless Students Act of 2014, or S. 2723, 
online at www.taxcredithousing.com.  

• If you have any questions, please contact my partner Stacey Stewart in our Dover, Ohio 
office at 330-365-5400. 

• Many of you know Stacey through the LIHTC Working Group. 
 
House Committee Passes Native American Housing Bill 

• In other low-income housing tax credit news, late last month, the House Financial 
Services Committee approved a bill to reauthorize the Native American Housing 
Assistance and Self-Determination Act through the end of fiscal year 2018.  

o This bill is also referred to as NAHASDA 
• Representative Steve Pearce of New Mexico introduced the bill on March 27.  

o The bill authorizes the main housing programs available in Indian country, 
including the Indian Housing Block Grant.  

o Under the bill, the appropriation level for these housing programs would remain 
unchanged at $650 million per year.  

• However, the legislation would make some changes to the programs.  
• Changes include the following. 

http://www.taxcredithousing.com/
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o Native American housing program grantees would be allowed to waive a rule that 
requires residents of HUD’s public and assisted housing programs pay no more 
than 30 percent of their household income toward rent and utilities.  

o It would also authorize a demonstration program to privatize Native American 
housing.  
 This effort would free Indian Housing Block grantees participating in the 

demonstration from many current program rules. 
• When he introduced H.R. 4329, Rep. Pearce said his goal for the reauthorization bill is 

to, quote, “achieve prosperity that has been elusive on reservations.” Close quote. 
• He said the bill would reduce regulatory burdens and expand housing. 
• It would allow tribes to use more of their funds for housing because less would be spent 

on administration.  
• During the mark-up, Committee Ranking Member Maxine Waters of California opposed 

the bill.  
o She objected to the fact that no hearing was held on the bill before the committee 

mark-up. 
o She also objected to the provision that would allow grantees to waive the 30 

percent maximum rent requirement for Native American tenants.  
 Waters warned that waving the requirement could be used as precedent 

to waive the requirement in other programs. 
• Despite these objections, the bill passed out of committee by a vote of 47 to 11. 
• On the Senate side, a bill reauthorizing Native American housing programs passed out 

of the Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Committee and the Indian Affairs Committee 
earlier this year.  

o That bill, S. 1352, was sponsored by Sen. Maria Cantwell of Washington.  
o The Senate bill does not contain provisions to waive the 30 percent rent limit and 

does not contain a privatization demonstration program. 
• We’ll keep you posted on the status of the bill and bring you updates as they develop.  
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HISTORIC TAX CREDIT NEWS 
 

Historic Tax Credit Coalition Plans to Request Section 50(d) Guidance 
• In historic tax credit news, I want to talk about an issue that’s been a topic of concern for 

many in the historic tax credit community. 
• It relates to how to treat master tenant income in a pass-through structure under Section 

50(d) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
• Now, section 50(d) requires that the master tenant include in income an offsetting 

equivalent, or a sort of anti-depreciation, if you will, related to the basis reduction 
attributable to claiming historic tax credits. 

• What’s unclear is what the basis reduction amount that needs to be included in income 
is. 

• Recently, Jerry Breed of Bryan Cave LLP wrote a blog post about the continued 
uncertainty. 

• He said that the Historic Tax Credit Coalition, of which I am a board member, expects to 
send a letter to the IRS within the next couple of weeks, requesting clearer guidance on 
the issue. 

• Here’s some background. 
• The original law under section 50(d) stated that the basis of rehab expenditures must be 

reduced by 50 percent of the credit taken. 
• And then a corresponding amount in income would be included over the depreciable life 

of the property. 
• Lawmakers restated the rule as part of an omnibus bill in 1990.  
• However, instead of drafting new language, they said that the rule would be [quote] 

“similar to” [end quote] the provisions already in place the day before the omnibus bill 
was enacted. 

• That’s where the confusion is generated. 
• Is the acceptable basis adjustment under Section 50(d) 50 percent, as was its original 

basis reduction rule? 
• Or did the words “similar to” incorporate the subsequent basis reduction increase from 

50 percent to 100 percent? 
• Jerry Breed said that the IRS has not taken any official position in writing. 
• But it has expressed its viewpoint orally in recent audits. 
• He said that in those audits, the IRS suggested that the adjusted basis should be 50 

percent. 
• If you look at the language of the statute literally, the IRS is correct.  
• In practice, tax credit participants have taken an approach that would be the 50 percent 

or, more commonly, the 100 percent. 
• Another question that remains unanswered is whether Section 50(d) income should be 

accelerated when an investor disposes its interest after the five-year vesting period of 
the credits. 

• These are the two main issues that stakeholders have been urging the IRS to clarify. 
• The coalition letter has not yet been finalized. 
• But Breed said he expects that the letter will urge the IRS to make new guidance apply 

only to future transactions. 
o This would protect current or past transactions from getting penalized for 

incorrectly including certain basis adjustments. 
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• What the IRS ultimately decides would affect  
o price per credit, 
o how much equity can be raised for projects and  
o investor participation in historic rehabilitation deals. 

• We’ll let you know as soon as the coalition letter is available.  
• Meanwhile, I’d like to invite you to the Novogradac Historic Tax Credit Conference in 

Chicago next month. 
• There will be an expert panel discussing the Section 50(d) issue and other relevant 

topics. 
• The conference will be held Sept. 18 and 19. 
• You can register at www.novoco.com/events.  

 
Letter Advocating for HTC Program 

• In other historic tax credit news, the National Trust for Historic Preservation recently 
wrote a letter urging House Ways & Means Chairman Dave Camp, R-Mich., and 
Ranking Member Sander Levin, D-Mich., to retain the historic tax credit during 
congressional tax reform. 

o The letter was written in response to a draft proposal by Chairman Camp that 
repeals the federal tax incentive. 

• The letter has been signed by hundreds of preservationists, developers and other allies. 
• Most recently, the letter was signed by Boston Mayor Martin J. Walsh.  

o Mayor Walsh said that this federal historic tax credit has been important to 
Boston because of the investment and economic development it encourages.  

• To demonstrate the immense benefit of for the credit, the National Trust said in the letter 
that since 1981:  

o the credit has leveraged $109 billion in private investment,  
o created more than 2.4 million jobs and  
o adapted nearly 40,000 historic buildings for new and productive uses. 

• The letter then said that the program has more than paid for itself.  
• Over the life of the program, the Internal Revenue Service has  

o issued $21 billion in tax credits and  
o generated more than $26.6 billion in direct federal tax revenue.  

• Furthermore, the letter said that developers have reported that historic rehabilitation 
projects would not occur if it wasn’t for the federal historic tax credit. 

o And without the credit, the letter says that there will be a halt to the rehabilitation 
of historic commercial properties.  

• Losing this credit would obviously be a big loss, both in terms of preserving historic 
properties and losing a financial tool that creates investment opportunities nationwide.  

• To read the letter, go to www.preservationnation.org.  
• Or if you have any questions about the letter or the federal historic tax credit program, I 

encourage you to contact my partner Thomas Boccia in our Cleveland office.  
  

http://www.novoco.com/events
http://www.preservationnation.org/
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RENEWABLE ENERGY TAX CREDIT NEWS 
 

Renewable Energy Rules of Thumb 
• In renewable energy tax credit news, I’d like to tell you about an article in this month’s 

Novogradac Journal of Tax Credits.  
• This article was written by Forrest Milder from Nixon Peabody. 
• It covers some rules of thumb that renewable energy tax credit projects tend to follow.  
• These rules are more like guidelines and come from the renewable energy industry and 

other tax credit industries.  
• The rules, or guidelines, cover 

o Initial capital contributions, 
o Property values, 
o Useful life of the property, 
o Puts and calls,  
o Development fees and 
o Partnership flips. 

• We want you to know that we’re featuring the article in the online version of this month’s 
journal and in the email version that we sent out last week.  

• If you’d like to read this article written by Forrest Milder at Nixon Peabody, you can find it 
online or in your inbox.  

• If you’d like to find it online, please go to www.novoco.com/journal.  
• You can find the online edition each month at that address. 
• I’d also encourage you to send an email to CPAs@novoco.com with any additional 

comments or insights you might have regarding the article.  
• And a special thanks to Forrest Milder for writing such an excellent article that we can 

share with all of you.  
 

 

http://www.novoco.com/journal
mailto:CPAs@novoco.com

